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Playing cricket is the thing I like most.
Playing cricket is my ( only , favorite , big ) hobby.

I gave part of my lunch to my friend
I (shared , spent , donate) my meal today.

It's raining today.
It's a ( cold , dry , wet ) day.

She talked about her childhood.
She told us (a scientific story , about her life , a fairy tale)

There were lots of people there.
The place was very ( populated , crowded , desolate )

I had a nice time.
It was a (pleasant , hard , sure )experience.

Your father is not so tall as you.
Your dad is (shorter, higher, less tall) than you.

Did you have fun in the trip?
Did you (enjoy , care for , leave ) your trip.

PARAPHRASING
Directions: 
Underline the correct option to say the same thing in different way.

ex:
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